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Abstract
This document provides instructions for using the HPE StoreOnce Catalyst OST Plug-in for
Veritas NetBackup version 4.0.2. It is intended for database administrators and information
technology (IT) administrators familiar with the StoreOnce System and NetBackup. Always check
www.hpe.com/info/storeonce/docs for the most current plug-in documentation (listed under the
Installation information type). See the HPE Data Availability, Protection and Retention
Compatibility Matrix on www.hpe.com/storage/DAPRCompatibility for supported client hardware.
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Overview
The Veritas OpenStorage (OST) Technology API allows StoreOnce appliances to intelligently connect to
NetBackup environments. The OST Plug-in is required for this connection. The plug-in is installed on each
NetBackup Media Server that is connected to a StoreOnce appliance. Deploying StoreOnce and the OST
Plug-in provides NetBackup administrators with advanced OST capabilities such as Optimized Duplication,
Granular Recovery Technology (GRT), Targeted and Classic Auto Image Replication (A.I.R.), and Accelerator
for File System and VMware backups. The plug-in uses the StoreOnce Catalyst interface to interact with
StoreOnce Systems over Ethernet or Fibre Channel.

NOTE:

All OST Plug-in operations supported on version 4.0.2 for physical StoreOnce appliances are also
supported on Virtual StoreOnce Appliances (VSA). VSAs hosted on VMware ESX Servers and Microsoft
Hyper-V are supported.

Using the OST Plug-in with NetBackup works with:

• Untargeted and Targeted Auto Image Replication (A.I.R.)
• StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel interface
• StoreOnce Catalyst stores and Federated Catalyst stores
• Granular Recovery Technology (GRT)
• NetBackup Accelerator for File Systems and VMware
• NetBackup Instant Recovery for VMware
• NetBackup Optimized Duplication

Prerequisites

Supported operating systems
Operating systems compatibility can be found in the HPE Data Availability, Protection and Retention
Compatibility Matrix. See Websites for the link.

NetBackup
Veritas NetBackup compatibility can be found in the HPE Data Availability, Protection and Retention
Compatibility Matrix. See Websites for the link.

NOTE:

• Install NetBackup before installing the OST Plug-in.
• While installing NetBackup, resolve all warnings and errors encountered during preinstall checks.

Failure to do so may impact backup operations later.
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StoreOnce Catalyst
This chapter provides an overview of StoreOnce Catalyst.

IMPORTANT:

For more information, including how to create, edit, and delete StoreOnce Catalyst and Federated
Catalyst stores, see the StoreOnce System user guide for your product.

What is StoreOnce Catalyst?
StoreOnce Catalyst is a StoreOnce function that allows backup applications to:

• Back up data to a target store on the StoreOnce System. Deduplication may occur on the media server,
backup/database server, or StoreOnce System.

• Copy jobs between StoreOnce Systems. Configuration occurs within the backup application, making
StoreOnce Catalyst an attractive alternative to using the replication function on the StoreOnce System.

Benefits of StoreOnce Catalyst
• The backup application is in full control of data for the full lifecycle of the backup data.
• The backup application has full visibility of all items and jobs on the StoreOnce System.
• Deduplication can occur on either the media server or StoreOnce System which ensures efficient use of

the available bandwidth.
• There is no enforced limit on the number of StoreOnce Catalyst items within a store.
• Copy jobs are initiated from the application and have none of the complexities of replication mapping.
• If StoreOnce Catalyst device types are used, space reclamation is more automated and easier to

implement from within the backup application.

StoreOnce Catalyst Terminology
• StoreOnce Catalyst: the name of the StoreOnce interface
• StoreOnce Catalyst stores: the targets/device types in which backups are stored on the StoreOnce

System
• StoreOnce Catalyst items: the backup items stored in the StoreOnce Catalyst stores on the StoreOnce

System
• StoreOnce Catalyst clients: the generic term for applications that connect using the StoreOnce Catalyst

interface
• Data jobs: any backup or restore job
• StoreOnce Catalyst Optimized Backups: backups performed on the media server or backup server

(instead of the StoreOnce System) so only unique data is sent to the StoreOnce System using a low
bandwidth transfer protocol. Actual performance varies depending upon the data and disk I/O speeds.

• Copy jobs: true copies of the data (not mirror images). The backup application specifies the source store
(outbound copy job) and destination store (inbound copy job). Once copied, the two versions are
independent of each other and either version can be deleted, moved, or added to from the backup
application. The backup application initiates copies. Copy jobs are supported over Ethernet and Fibre
Channel.

• StoreOnce Catalyst Optimized Copy: the source and destination stores negotiate so that only unique
data is transferred and the copy job is completed in a bandwidth-efficient manner.
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Content Aware Backups for deduplication
The StoreOnce Catalyst OST Plug-in version 4.0.2 introduces a feature called Content Aware Backups. When
this feature is enabled, the OST Plug-in identifies backups of well-structured data (primarily Microsoft SQL,
Oracle, and SAP HANA databases). The plug-in optimizes the deduplication algorithms to detect and align
chunking around the well-structured data instead of using variable block chunking. This reduces the CPU
requirements for processing the backup, increases deduplication ratios, and improves backup throughput.
The OST Plug-in processes backups of other data types using variable block chunking as usual.

The Content Aware Backups feature can be globally enabled during the OST Plug-in installation. You can also
enable the feature for specific storage servers or logical storage units by editing the plug-in configuration file
(plugin.conf). Only enable Content Aware Backups for new OST Plug-in installations or new logical
storage units for an existing OST installation.

NOTE:

Content Aware Backups are only supported with Low Bandwidth StoreOnce Catalyst backups; High
Bandwidth backups are not supported. To benefit from Content Aware Backups, set the StoreOnce
Catalyst store transfer policy to Low Bandwidth in the StoreOnce GUI. You can also modify the
CATALYST_TRANSFER_POLICY parameter in the plug-in configuration file. To modify the configuration
file, see Configuring the OST Plug-in on page 17.

CAUTION:

Enabling Content Aware Backups with existing logical storage units can lead to a reduction in
deduplication ratios and a drop in backup throughput performance.
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Configuring the StoreOnce System for the OST
Plug-in
Creating StoreOnce Catalyst and Federated Catalyst stores
About this task

Procedure

1. Log on to the StoreOnce Management Console (StoreOnce GUI) with administrator privileges.
2. Navigate to StoreOnce > StoreOnce Catalyst > Stores.
3. Click Create.
4. If using a StoreOnce B6200, 6500, or 6600 System, select a service set for the new store and click OK. To

create a Federated store, select multiple service sets; this service set become the Federation members.
5. Change the store details as appropriate. A table describing the store details can be found in the

“StoreOnce Catalyst Stores page” section of the StoreOnce System user guide for your product.

6. Click Create. A StoreOnce Catalyst or Federated Catalyst store is created.
7. The store will appear in the top panel indicating the StoreOnce System is configured and ready to accept

backups.

Configuring StoreOnce Catalyst Store Access Control
In setting client access control, two modes can be set on StoreOnce Catalyst stores:

• No client credential checking – Allows all clients to have access to the StoreOnce Catalyst store.
• Client credential checking – Allows a select group of client identifiers to have access to the StoreOnce

Catalyst store.

To enable this mode, client access permission checking must be enabled on the StoreOnce > StoreOnce
Catalyst > Settings tab of the StoreOnce GUI. In addition, an individual StoreOnce Catalyst store must
grant access for the client identifier within the Permissions tab of a StoreOnce Catalyst store.
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NOTE:

Access to StoreOnce Catalyst stores is controlled through client identifiers with optional passwords.

When using StoreOnce Catalyst copy operations for "Mirror To Stores" or "Async Copy," the source and
destination StoreOnce Catalyst stores must use identical credentials (client identifier and password).
Failure to do so leads to failed mirror or async copy operations.

Configuring StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel
NOTE:

If using Fibre Channel, consult the HPE Data Availability, Protection and Retention Compatibility Matrix
to ensure that client HBAs, switches, Fibre Channel driver, and firmware versions are supported.

Before configuring StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel, ensure that media/database servers can
communicate with the StoreOnce appliance over a Fibre Channel network. The storage administrator must
ensure that any network segregation, such as zoning, is set up to handle required connectivity between the
server and appliance. See Zoning considerations for more information.

NOTE:

When using StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel:

• Running StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel requires Administrator privileges to access OS-
specific device files associated with StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel devices.

StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel functions the same way as standard StoreOnce Catalyst (over
Ethernet); the backup application will not perceive a difference. However, some configuration is required to
set up the backup and restore connections between the ports on the StoreOnce System and the ports on the
client servers. Use the Fibre Channel Settings tab (available within the StoreOnce GUI only if StoreOnce
Catalyst over Fibre Channel is supported).

Initial configuration

About this task

Procedure

1. Locate the Identifier at the top of the screen. This Identifier is the Fibre Channel address of the StoreOnce
System and is used to identify the StoreOnce System in the backup application. It is in the format COFC-
<device-id>; you may provide an Identifier Alias to make it easier to identify from the backup
application. This Catalyst over Fibre Channel Identifier is provided to the backup application where an
Ethernet address would otherwise be provided.

2. In the Target Ports section, the default values are recommended. However, you can edit the speed if
necessary.

3. In the Devices section, locate the World Wide Port Name (WWPN) for each port on the StoreOnce
System. The WWPN is required to zone the client with the StoreOnce System. Use this information to
zone your client Fibre Channel ports with your StoreOnce Fibre Channel ports. When making use of
StoreOnce Catalyst Copy over Fibre Channel, both the source/destination initiator and the target devices
must also be zoned to communicate with each other over Fibre Channel. See Zoning considerations for
more information.

4. Important: Locate the Number of Devices per Initiator Port for each port. This value determines the
number of concurrent backup/restore and copy connections allowed from a single client Fibre Channel port
to a single StoreOnce Fibre Channel port, or from a source StoreOnce Fibre Channel port to a destination
StoreOnce Fibre Channel port. The setting applies to all StoreOnce Catalyst supported client operating
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systems (Linux, AIX, HPE-UX, Windows, Solaris), and also applies to StoreOnce Catalyst Copy over Fibre
Channel.

Increase this value if multiple concurrent backup/copy streams are required; the maximum allowed is 256
devices per client Fibre Channel port login. If this value is increased, a device file rescan on the client is
needed before the change is recognized. If the number of devices is reduced, client operating systems will
not delete StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel device files after a rescan. Operating systems will only
clear outdated device files on a reboot.

The number of paths available from one particular client or source StoreOnce node to a destination
StoreOnce service set is calculated as:

number of a client's ports zoned to a StoreOnce service set * number of
StoreOnce service set ports zoned to that client * devices per initiator count

Table 1: Example relationships between Device per Initiator Port and Number of
Connections

Per Client StoreOnce System Devices per Initiator
Port

Number of concurrent
backup/restore/copy
sessions
1

1 port zoned to 4 ports 1 4

2 ports zoned to 4 ports 1 8

2 ports zoned to 2 ports 4 16

2 ports zoned to 4 ports 8 64

1 Per client Fibre Channel port to StoreOnce port relationship, and source StoreOnce port to destination
StoreOnce port for StoreOnce Catalyst copy.
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Zoning considerations
Important: Non-optimal Fibre Channel SAN zoning can lead to a lack of Fibre Channel connectivity. HPE
recommends the following configurations:

• Every backup/media server should zone at least two Fibre Channel ports with at least two StoreOnce node
Fibre Channel ports across different Fibre Channel cards, ideally across different SANs. Multiple
connections allow for higher availability. If a connection is broken, StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel
will automatically attempt to connect on a different path without failing the backup. The backup will fail from
a lack of connection only if no paths are available from the media/backup server or to the StoreOnce. The
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same approach should be taken for StoreOnce Catalyst Copy over Fibre Channel zoning of source and
destination copy devices.

• When zoning for StoreOnce Catalyst Copy over Fibre Channel, ensure that the source Initiator WWN is
zoned with the destination target WWN, and that the destination Initiator WWN is zoned with the source
target WWN. StoreOnce Catalyst Copy is a two way protocol and both the source and destination must be
able to communicate with each other over Fibre Channel.

• Use small Fibre Channel zones limiting the number of Fibre Channel ports in each zone.
• When using StoreOnce Federated Catalyst, the backup/media server communicates with each Federation

member directly. Ensure that at least one port belonging to each Federation member node is zoned with
the backup/media server. HPE recommends zoning multiple ports for higher availability and performance.

• StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel does not make use of or rely on any external multi-path drivers.
Connections are balanced using StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel internal algorithms. Installed
multi-path drivers are ignored by Catalyst over Fibre Channel.

Client configurations
Once the client has been Fibre Channel zoned with the StoreOnce appliance, there are a number of
considerations for each operating system.

To create a udev rule:

1. Create a udev file in the following location on every backup server:

/etc/udev/rules.d/70-cofc.rules
2. Add the following rule to the file:

KERNEL=="sg[0-9]*", ATTRS{vendor}=="HPE*", ATTRS{model}=="StoreOnce CoFC*",
ATTRS{rev}=="CAT1", GROUP="##CORRECT_USER_GROUP##"
where ##CORRECT_USER_GROUP## is replaced by the Linux user group that will perform backups and
restores. For example, sapsys.

NOTE:

This rule is broken into separate lines to fit the confines of the PDF. Enter the rule as a continuous
line in the udev file.

3. Rescan for Linux device file changes to update the permissions.
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Installing and upgrading the OST Plug-in with
NetBackup
Downloading the OST Plug-in

Download the OST Plug-in installer zip file located at www.hpe.com/storage/StoreOnce/VERITAS.

Installing and upgrading on Windows
Prerequisites

Netbackupmust be installed. See the Netbackup installation guide for instructions.

Procedure

1. For an upgrade, back up the existing OST configuration files because the files can be overwritten during
the

upgrade.
2. Stop the NetBackup service using the following command: C:\Program Files\Veritas\NetBackup

\bin\bpdown.exe
3. Run the installer.

When upgrading from older versions, follow the instructions for a new installation. There is no need to
uninstall the existing plug-in first.

a. Extract the contents of the zip file.

b. Double click the executable file.

c. Follow the instructions.
4. The installer will ask whether to enable the Content Aware Backups feature.

• For new OST Plug-in installations, HPE recommends enabling the Content Aware Backup feature. The
feature will reduce CPU utilization, improve deduplication ratios, and increase backup throughput for
database backups such as Microsoft SQL Server, Oracle, and SAP HANA.

• When upgrading an existing OST plug-in installation, HPE recommends leaving the Content Aware
Backups feature disabled to avoid a significant drop in deduplication ratios and impact performance. To
enable this feature on an existing installation, leave it disabled during the plug-in installation. Then enable
it only for specific logical storage units using the OST Plug-in configuration file (plugin.conf).

See the "Configuring the OST Plug-in" section of the OST Plug-in user guide for more details.
5. The installer will ask whether to enable network compression and network checksums.

HPE recommendations depend on how Netbackup will connect to the StoreOnce storage server:

• WAN: enable network compression and network checksums to reduce bandwidth requirements and
improve link robustness.

• LAN or Catalyst over Fibre Channel: leave network compression and network checksums disabled to
improve performance while the TCP and Catalyst over Fibre Channel protocols protect the link with
embedded checksums.

• WAN and LAN or Catalyst over Fibre Channel: leave network compression and network checksums
disabled during installation and then enable only for specific storage servers using the OST Plug-in
configuration file (plugin.conf).
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See the "Configuring the OST Plug-in" section of the OST Plug-in user guide for more details.
6. Restart the NetBackup service using the following command:

C:\Program Files\Veritas\NetBackup\bin\bpup.exe

Installing and upgrading on Linux, HP-UX, AIX, and Solaris
About this task

Before you begin the installation, make sure that NetBackup is installed. See the NetBackup installation guide
for installation instructions.

IMPORTANT:
AIX:

• On AIX media servers where IPv6 is not configured, you must configure the

/etc/netsvc.conf file as hosts=local4,bind4.

Failure to do so causes NetBackup to mark disk volumes as down due to latencies introduced by AIX
resolving storage server addresses.

• Typically the virtual memory page size setting is set to 512 MB. In case of poor Backup performance
it is recommended tune the page size to a suitable value. For more information refer to best
practices on tuning AIX servers for performance.

Procedure

1. For an upgrade, back up the existing OST configuration files because the files may be overwritten during
the upgrade.

2. Stop the NetBackup services using the following command: /usr/openv/netbackup/bin/goodies/
netbackup stop

3. Run the installer.
a. To install the OST Plug-in version 4.0.2, extract the

<gzip –d package_name and tar –xvf _tar_file> (for Solaris, use gunzip instead of gzip)
package, execute bash install.sh, and then follow the installation instructions.

b. To upgrade from version 3.1.x or 4.0.0, execute
bash install.sh then follow installation instructions. To upgrade from versions earlier than 3.1.0,
uninstall the existing plug-in and then install version 4.0.2 ; see the OST Plug-in user guide for your
current version for version-specific uninstall instructions.

c. To upgrade from version 4.0.1 , execute bash install.sh. The installer will detect an upgrade and
guide you through the process.

NOTE:

On HP-UX systems not installed with bash, use sh install.sh instead of bash install.sh.

4. The installer will ask whether to enable the Content Aware Backups feature.
a. For new OST Plug-in installations, HPE recommends enabling the Content Aware Backup feature. The

feature will reduce CPU utilization, improve deduplication ratios, and increase backup throughput for
database backups such as Microsoft SQL Server, Oracle, and SAP HANA.

b. When upgrading an existing OST plug-in installation, HPE recommends leaving the Content Aware
Backups feature disabled to avoid a significant drop in deduplication ratios and impact performance.

To enable this feature on an existing installation, leave it disabled during the plug-in installation. Then
enable it only for specific logical storage units using the OST Plug-in configuration file (plugin.conf)

5. The installer will ask whether to enable network compression and network checksums. HPE
recommendations depend on how NetBackup will connect to the StoreOnce storage server:
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a. WAN: enable network compression and network checksums to reduce bandwidth requirements and
improve link robustness.

b. LAN or Catalyst over Fibre Channel: leave network compression and network checksums disabled to
improve performance while the TCP and Catalyst over Fibre Channel protocols protect the link with
embedded checksums.

c. WAN and LAN or Catalyst over Fibre Channel: leave network compression and network checksums
disabled during installation and then enable only for specific storage servers using the OST Plug-in
configuration file
(plugin.conf).

6. Restart the NetBackup services using the following command:
7. /usr/openv/netbackup/bin/goodies/netbackup start
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Uninstalling the OST Plug-in
NOTE:

Be sure to uninstall the OST Plug-in before uninstalling NetBackup.

Uninstalling on Windows
Procedure

1. Stop the NetBackup service using the following command:

C:\Program Files\Veritas\NetBackup\bin\bpdown.exe
2. In Windows, click Start > Control Panel > Add or Remove Programs.
3. Select "HP OST Plugin for Veritas NetBackup."
4. Click Uninstall.
5. Follow the instructions.

The plug-in will be uninstalled and all related files (except the configuration files) will be deleted from the
system. A reboot is not required.

6. Restart the NetBackup service using the following command:

C:\Program Files\Veritas\NetBackup\bin\bpup.exe

Uninstalling on Linux, HP-UX, AIX, and Solaris
Procedure

1. Stop the NetBackup services using the following command: /usr/openv/netbackup/bin/goodies/
netbackup stop

2. Remove the OST Plug-in by executing bash uninstall.sh from the version 4.0.1 package.

NOTE:

On HP-UX systems not installed with bash, use sh uninstall.sh instead.

3. Follow the instructions. The plug-in will be uninstalled and all related files (except the configuration files)
will be deleted from the system. A reboot is not required.

4. Restart the NetBackup services using the following command:
5. /usr/openv/netbackup/bin/goodies/netbackup start
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Configuring the OST Plug-in
The OST Plug-in configuration file (plugin.conf) contains parameters that you can modify to adjust the
plug-in behavior.

Default configuration file locations:

• Windows:

%ProgramFiles%\Hewlett Packard Enterprise\StoreOnce\isvsupport\OST\config
\plugin.conf

• Linux, HPE-UX, AIX, and Solaris:

/usr/openv/hpe/ost/config/plugin.conf
See the Parameters table for a description of parameters that can be used with the plugin.conf
configuration file. Add comments in the configuration file using # at the beginning of each new line. The plug-
in is installed with default configurations settings.

Advanced Catalyst Settings can be defined in plugin.conf in one of three ways:

• Apply setting to all targets

Example: CATALYST_CONTENT_AWARE_BACKUPS:ENABLE
• Apply setting to specific StoreOnce target

Example: CATALYST_CONTENT_AWARE_BACKUPS:<StoreOnce Node Address>:ENABLE
• Apply setting to specific StoreOnce Catalyst store

Example: CATALYST_CONTENT_AWARE_BACKUPS:<StoreOnce Node Address>:<StoreOnce
Catalyst store name>:ENABLE

Where multiple settings conflict, the settings will be applied with follow the following priority:

1. StoreOnce Catalyst store specific setting
2. StoreOnce target-specific setting
3. All target setting
4. Default setting

CAUTION:

Change the configuration only if you are familiar with the use and outcome of these parameters.
Improper configuration settings can cause the system to malfunction.

NOTE:

Any changes to plugin.conf become effective without restarting NetBackup services.

Table 2: Parameters of the Configuration File

Name Description

Support Logging Settings

APPLICATION_LOGFILE OST Plug-in log file located under the logs folder relative
to the installation path.

Table Continued
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Name Description

APPLICATION_LOGLEVEL Specifies the OST Plug-in logging level. Accepts:

• ERROR: Log only error messages
• QUIET: Instrumentation logging
• INFO: Log function entry/exit points (this level is the

one to use for support investigations)
• TRACE: Log extra functions entry/exit points
• DEBUG: Detailed logging of operations and related

states
• EXTENDED_DEBUG: Verbose logging of operations

and related states. This level will impact performance.

The default (recommended) is ERROR. You can
temporarily set the level to INFO for support investigations;
after the investigation, reset log levels to ERROR.

APPLICATION_LOGSIZE Specifies the OST Plug-in maximum log file size (in MB).
Modifying the APPLICATION_LOGSIZE requires restarting
the NetBackup media server services.

CATALYST_LOGFILE StoreOnce Catalyst log file located under the logs folder
relative to the installation path.

CATALYST_LOGLEVEL Specifies the StoreOnce Catalyst client-side logging level.
Accepts:

• ERROR: Log only error messages
• QUIET: Instrumentation logging
• INFO: Log function entry/exit points (this level is the

one to use for support investigations)
• TRACE: Log extra functions entry/exit points
• DEBUG: Detailed logging of operations and related

states
• EXTENDED_DEBUG: Verbose logging of operations

and related states. This level will impact performance.

The default (recommended) is ERROR. You can
temporarily set the level to INFO for support investigations;
after the investigation, reset log levels to ERROR.

CATALYST_LOGSIZE Specifies the StoreOnce Catalyst client-side maximum log
file size (in MB). Modifying the CATALYST_LOGSIZE
requires restarting the NetBackup media server services.

CATALYST_DATASESSION_TRACE Specifies if StoreOnce Catalyst creates a detailed trace
log of each data session operation. Accepts ENABLE or
DISABLE. The default is DISABLE. Only enable this
temporarily. Leaving this parameter enabled for long
periods of time results in each data session/backup writing
to a unique trace log file.

Table Continued
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Name Description

CATALYST_DATASESSION_TRACE_FOLDER Specifies the location for the data session trace logs if
enabled. You can temporarily enable this for support
investigations; after the investigation, disable this logging.

Advanced StoreOnce Catalyst Settings

CATALYST_PAYLOAD_CHECKSUM When StoreOnce Catalyst data payloads are transferred, a
StoreOnce Catalyst payload checksum is created to
ensure data integrity. This checksum is only required for
WAN-based transfers where network layer checksums are
insufficient. LAN and Catalyst over Fibre Channel data
transfers have sufficient checksum capabilities, enabling
checksums can reduce throughput.

Set to ENABLE for WAN environments and DISABLE
(default) for LAN/Catalyst over Fibre Channel.

CATALYST_BODY_PAYLOAD_COMPRESSIO
N

StoreOnce Catalyst data payloads can be compressed
when they are transferred. Compression is beneficial for
WAN-based transfers where bandwidth is often limited.
However, compression is not necessary for LAN and
Catalyst over Fibre Channel data transfers and enabling it
can reduce throughput.

Set to ENABLE for WAN environments and DISABLE
(default) for LAN/Catalyst over Fibre Channel.

CATALYST_COPY_REDIRECT_ADDRESS Addressing method to split StoreOnce Catalyst command
and copy paths. If selected, provide an address for copy
operations:

CATALYST_COPY_REDIRECT_ADDRESS:<Catalyst
Command Traffic Address>:<Catalyst Copy
Address>

NOTE:

• Catalyst Command Traffic Address accepts IPv4,
IPv6, FQDN, and Catalyst over Fibre Channel
addresses

• Catalyst Copy Address accepts IPv4, IPv6, and
FQDN addresses

See Setting up the OST Plug-in with Copy Redirect for
more details.

CATALYST_COMMANDPORT The StoreOnce Catalyst command port value. The
recommended value is 9387 (default).

CATALYST_DATAPORT The StoreOnce Catalyst data port value. The
recommended value is 9388 (default).

Table Continued
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Name Description

CATALYST_TRANSFER_POLICY If the StoreOnce Catalyst transfer policy is not configured,
the StoreOnce Catalyst store transfer mode configured in
the StoreOnce GUI is used. If the transfer policy is
configured and conflicts with the StoreOnce Catalyst store
mode, an error will be logged and the backup/restore will
be aborted. Accepts LOWBANDWIDTH (default) and
HIGHBANDWIDTH.

CATALYST_CMDSESSION_RETRY_NUMBER The number of retries allowed for opening StoreOnce
Catalyst command sessions. The recommended value is
12 (default).

CATALYST_LBBUFFERSIZE_WRITE The size (in MB) of StoreOnce Catalyst buffer used to
write during LOWBANDWIDTH mode. The recommended
value is 20 (default).

CATALYST_HBBUFFERSIZE_WRITE The size (in MB) of StoreOnce Catalyst buffer used to
write during HIGHBANDWIDTH mode. The recommended
value is 2 (default).

CATALYST_HBBUFFERSIZE_READ The size (in MB) of StoreOnce Catalyst buffer used to read
during HIGHBANDWIDTH mode. The recommended value
is 2 (default).

CATALYST_LBTHREADS The number of StoreOnce Catalyst threads used to
process data during LOWBANDWIDTH mode. The
recommended value is 8 (default).

CATALYST_DATASESSION_FLUSHFREQ The data session frequency flush (in MB). The
recommended value is 1024 MB (default).

CATALYST_CONTENT_AWARE_BACKUPS The Content Aware Backups feature can be enabled or
disabled for all targets, specific StoreOnce targets, or
specific StoreOnce Catalyst stores. Accepts ENABLE or
DISABLE (default). Content Aware Backups are only
supported with Low Bandwidth StoreOnce Catalyst
backups; High Bandwidth backups are not supported.

CATALYST_CONTENT_AWARE_MICROSOFT
SQL

The Content Aware Backups feature for Microsoft SQL
backups can be individually disabled if necessary. Accepts
ENABLE (default) or DISABLE.

CATALYST_CONTENT_AWARE_ORACLERM
AN

The Content Aware Backups feature for Oracle RMAN
backups can be individually disabled if necessary. Accepts
ENABLE (default) or DISABLE.

CATALYST_CONTENT_AWARE_SAPHANA The Content Aware Backups feature for SAP HANA
backups can be individually disabled if necessary. Accepts
ENABLE (default) or DISABLE.
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Configuring OST Plug-in using IPv6 addressing
The OST Plug-in supports addressing StoreOnce storage appliances using IPv6 addresses for all NetBackup
operations that are supported with IPv4 addresses. However, if an IPv6 address is used, an issue with
NetBackup will cause the configuration to fail. Therefore, enter the IPv6 address as an FDQN in the Add
Storage Server Dialog “Storage server name” field.

Using an IPv6 address entered as an FDQN

NOTE:

IPv6 addresses can be configured by specifying hostnames resolved either by DNS or by the HOSTS
file locally on the system. Make sure that the NetBackup servers and the StoreOnce appliances are able
to resolve the IPv6 hostnames.
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Setting up Auto Image Replication (A.I.R.) with
NetBackup

Topics included in this section are as follows:

• About A.I.R. on page 22
• A.I.R. Prerequisites on page 22
• Setting up Untargeted A.I.R. on page 24
• Setting up Targeted A.I.R. on page 27

About A.I.R.
The Auto Image Replication (A.I.R.) feature of NetBackup addresses the site-to-site replication challenge by
allowing storage lifecycle policies to duplicate selected images between NetBackup Master Domains. The
primary purpose of Auto Image Replication is to create off-site copies of critical backups to protect against site
loss.

NetBackup A.I.R. relies on tpman, a Hewlett Packard Enterprise proprietary tool, to create replication
topologies between logical storage units. The OST Plug-in uses this information to initiate automatic
replication of data. Tpman supports m:n NetBackup Domain replication topologies for A.I.R. operation.

A.I.R. comes in the following configurations:

• Untargeted A.I.R.: The OST Plug-in broadcasts the images based on the

m:n
topology and you cannot choose the replication targets.

• Targeted A.I.R.: Targeted A.I.R. presents the set of available targets for an A.I.R. operation. You can use
the OST Plug-in to send data to selective targets rather than a broadcast.

NOTE:

The tpman tool is necessary to create the replication topology between a source and a target logical
storage unit.

A.I.R. Prerequisites
Before setting up A.I.R., make sure that:

• NetBackup source and target master domains are accessible over the network to each other.
• Both source and target stores use the same client identifier and password for the A.I.R. operation (if client

access permission checking is enabled). Failure to use common credentials leads to failed replication jobs.
• The date and time on source and target NetBackup domains are set to their respective current time. If the

time stamp on the replicated image is in the future, NetBackup delays import of images at the target
master.

Configuring replication topologies
Hewlett Packard Enterprise provides a command line tool (tpman) for configuration of replication topologies
between logical storage units. This tool provides the capability to add, remove, and show replication
topologies between logical storage units and is installed with the OST Plug-in in the following locations:

• Windows:
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%ProgramFiles%/Hewlett Packard Enterprise/StoreOnce/isvsupport/OST/bin/
tpman.exe

• Linux, HP-UX, AIX, and Solaris:

/usr/openv/hpe/ot/bin/tpman

Add a replication topology
Add a replication topology between the source and the target logical storage units.

tpman --add --source <sts>/<lsu> --target <sts>/<lsu> [--client
<client_identifier>]
Where:

• <sts> is the storage server address (IPv4, IPv6, Catalyst over Fibre Channel, or FQDN).
• <lsu> is the logical storage unit.
• <client_identifier> is the required StoreOnce Catalyst Client Identifier when StoreOnce Catalyst Client

credentials are enabled. tpman will prompt for the password when the command is executed.

Example:

tpman --add --source 10.11.62.1/Air_Demo_62_1 --target 10.11.64.1/Air_Demo_64_1
--client Client_1

Remove a replication topology
Remove a replication topology between the source and the target logical storage units.

tpman --remove --source <sts>/<lsu> --target <sts>/<lsu> [--force] [--client
<client_identifier>]
Where:

• <sts> is the storage server address (IPv4, IPv6, Catalyst over Fibre Channel, or FQDN).
• <lsu> is the logical storage unit.
• <client_identifier> is the required StoreOnce Catalyst Client Identifier when StoreOnce Catalyst Client

credentials are enabled. tpman will prompt for the password when the command is executed.

When removing a topology mapping, both the source and the target logical storage units must be online and
accessible. If a topology is partially removed, the reminder of the topology may be removed using the --
force option.

Show replication topologies
Show the replication topology for the specified storage servers and logical storage units.

tpman --show [--source <sts>[/<lsu>]] [--target <sts>[/<lsu>]] [--client
<client_identifier>]
Where:

• <sts> is the storage server address (IPv4, IPv6, Catalyst over Fibre Channel, or FQDN).
• <lsu> is the logical storage unit.
• <client_identifier> is the required StoreOnce Catalyst Client Identifier when StoreOnce Catalyst Client

credentials are enabled. tpman will prompt for the password when the command is executed.

Example:

tpman --show --source 10.11.62.1/Air_Demo_62_1 --target 10.11.64.1/Air_Demo_64_1
--client Client_1
Replication Topology for 10.11.3.62/Air_Demo_62_1
Target(s)
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10.11.3.64/Air_Demo_64_1

Source(s)
None

Replication Topology for 10.11.3.64/Air_Demo_64_1
Target(s)
None

Source(s)
10.11.3.62/Air_Demo_62_1

Setting up Untargeted A.I.R.
Procedure

1. Create stores on the source and target StoreOnce System. (For more information, see the StoreOnce
System user guide for your product. See Websites on page 80 for links.)

2. Run the add command. In this example, StoreOnce Catalyst Store, Air_Demo_62_1, of storage server
10.11.3.62 replicates to StoreOnce Catalyst Store, Air_Demo_64_1, of storage server 10.11.3.64.

tpman --add --source 10.11.3.62/Air_Demo_62_1 --target 10.11.3.64/
Air_Demo_64_1
Replication Topology for 10.11.3.62/Air_Demo_62_1
Target(s)
10.11.3.64/Air_Demo_64_1

Source(s)
None

Replication Topology for 10.11.3.64/Air_Demo_64_1
Target(s)
None

Source(s)
10.11.3.62/Air_Demo_62_1

NOTE:

Changes to replication topologies may not be reflected in NetBackup until the disk pools are
refreshed.

3. Create storage units and disk pools out of these replication-enabled StoreOnce Catalyst stores, for use
with A.I.R.

NOTE:

You can change the topology of a StoreOnce Catalyst Store even after it has been added as a disk
pool. If doing so, always refresh the disk pool.
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Figure 1: Creating storage units and disk pools from replication-enabled StoreOnce Catalyst stores
4. Create a Storage Lifecycle Policy (SLP) on the source master server.

Figure 2: Creating a Storage Lifecycle Policy on the source master server
5. Create a policy that uses this SLP.
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Figure 3: Creating a policy from the Storage Lifecycle Policy
6. Create an SLP on the target master server.

NOTE:

Source SLP and target SLP names and their data classification must be the same.
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Figure 4: Creating a Storage Lifecycle Policy on the target master server
7. After the import operation for SLP is created, the target starts polling for image replication events and

automatically starts importing replicated images into the target domain.

NOTE:

With default settings in place, it may take NetBackup up to 30 minutes until the image being imported
is seen in the catalog of the other NetBackup domain. You can modify this behavior by changing
configuration parameters at

host properties > Properties > SLP Parameters

in the

NetBackup Administration Console

. Refer to the NetBackup administrator guide for more details.

Setting up Targeted A.I.R.
About this task

Targeted A.I.R. helps replicate backup images from the source storage servers to selective storage servers in
target domains. Because a trusted relationship is established between the source and target NetBackup
domains, the backup administrator has a setup that ensures the replication topology will work even before any
A.I.R operations are initiated.
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NOTE:

Using Targeted A.I.R. with Catalyst over Fibre Channel on the target NetBackup domain for import
operations requires adding the following entry in the

/etc/hosts
file on the target master. After adding the entry, restart the NetBackup services on the target master.

<Target_Storage_Server_IP_Address> <Corresponding_CoFC_Address>
If you configure the target storage server using both IP and StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel
addressing but intend to use Catalyst over Fibre Channel for import operations, first complete the
storage server configuration using IP. Then add the address translation mappings for the Catalyst over
Fibre Channel address in the hosts file. If you do not, all backup operations via the IP-based storage
server will be routed to the Catalyst over Fibre Channel address.

Procedure

1. Create stores on the source and target StoreOnce System. (For more information, refer to the StoreOnce
System user guide for your product. See Websites on page 80 for links to StoreOnce documentation.)

2. Run the add command. In the example, StoreOnce Catalyst Store, Air_Demo_62_1, of storage server
10.11.3.62 replicates to StoreOnce Catalyst Store, Air_Demo_64_1, of storage server 10.11.3.64.

tpman --add --source 10.11.3.62/Air_Demo_62_1 --target 10.11.3.64/
Air_Demo_64_1
Replication Topology for 10.11.3.62/Air_Demo_62_1
Target(s)
10.11.3.64/Air_Demo_64_1

Source(s)
None

Replication Topology for 10.11.3.64/Air_Demo_64_1
Target(s)
None

Source(s)
10.11.3.62/Air_Demo_62_1

NOTE:

Changes to replication topologies may not be reflected in NetBackup until the disk pools are
refreshed.

3. Establish a trusted master relationship between the source and target NetBackup domains in the order
shown in the remaining steps.

4. On the source NetBackup Domain (Master), navigate to Host Properties > Master Servers > Servers >
Trusted Master Servers.
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5. Click Add.
6. Specify the target master server and access credentials. These credentials are the same that you would

use to connect to NetBackup Domain.

7. On successful completion of the operation, the target master is listed under trusted master servers.
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8. On the target master, the “trusted master servers” relationship is established automatically.

9. On the target master, create an Import Storage Lifecycle Policy.

NOTE:

The source and target Storage Lifecycle Policies do not need to have the same name.
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10. On the source master, create a Storage Lifecycle Policy consisting of a Backup followed by a
Replication.
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11. On the source master, create a policy for triggering the targeted auto-image replication operation.
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Setting up the OST Plug-in with Copy Redirect
The OST Plug-in supports the Copy Redirect feature for optimized deduplication. This feature enables
separation of the command path from the data path for a StoreOnce Catalyst copy operation. With this
feature, NetBackup can have management access to the target StoreOnce appliance to set up copy
operations while the copy itself (data transfer) occurs on a separate network between the storage appliances.
You can:

• Schedule a backup over a Fibre Channel interface and run a disaster recovery copy over a dedicated
Ethernet network.

• Isolate backup traffic from copy traffic for performance and/or security reasons.

Figure 5: Example of the Copy Redirect feature with backup over SAN and copy (data) over LAN

To enable Copy Redirect, navigate to the OST configuration folder and edit the plugin.conf configuration
file as shown.

CATALYST_COPY_REDIRECT_ADDRESS:<Catalyst Command Traffic>:<Catalyst Copy/
Replication Traffic>
• Catalyst Command Traffic: The address of the target storage server registered with the source NetBackup

domain, used as the management address for copy/replication. This can be an IPv4, IPv6 (specified by the
hostname), or StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel address.

• Catalyst Copy/Replication Traffic: The address of the target storage server that is intended for moving data
between the source storage server and the target storage server, used as the data transfer address for
copy/replication. This can be an IPv4 or IPv6 address. When using IPv6, you must use quotation marks as
shown in the last example.
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Examples:

CATALYST_COPY_REDIRECT_ADDRESS:192.168.0.1:10.11.220.8
CATALYST_COPY_REDIRECT_ADDRESS:COFC-hp441ea137a50a02:10.11.220.9
CATALYST_COPY_REDIRECT_ADDRESS:172.31.202.59:"5484:2137:7a08:b31e::5"
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Setting up other NetBackup functions
Refer to the applicable NetBackup administrator’s guide at http://www.veritas.com to:

• Set up a disk storage server (server type is hp-StoreOnceCatalyst)
• Set up a disk pool

NOTE:

NetBackup Storage Unit Groups are not supported or recommended. Having multiple Catalyst stores
or Disk volumes within one NetBackup Disk Pool, or multiple Disk Pools within one NetBackup
Storage Group are also not supported. Using these approaches will lead to severe loss of dedupe
ratio and, in the case of NetBackup Accelerator, will lead to failed backups.

• Set up a storage unit
• Set up a backup policy
• Start a backup operation
• Restore a backup file
• Set up an Optimized Duplication
• Set up a Storage Lifecycle Policy (SLP)
• Set up Auto Image Replication (A.I.R.)
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Configuring NetBackup for StoreOnce Catalyst
over Fibre Channel
About this task

To configure NetBackup to work with the StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel interface:

Procedure

1. Launch the NetBackup Administrative Console.
2. Select Configure Disk Storage Servers.

Figure 6: Selecting the Configure Disk Storage Servers option
3. Navigate to the Add Storage Server screen after entering the appropriate detail in the previous screens.
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Figure 7: Selecting the disk storage type
4. Input the StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel interface identifier or alias in the Storage server name

field on the NetBackup GUI. These identifiers are case-sensitive. The identifier or alias is listed on the
StoreOnce GUI on the Fibre Channel Settings tab; see Initial configuration).
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Figure 8: Inputting the StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel interface identifier in the Storage server name field
5. Continue with the rest of the setup as you would do for setting up NetBackup to work with the OST Plug-in.
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Setting up NetBackup with Granular Recovery
Technology (GRT)

The OST Plug-in versions 3.1 and later supports NetBackup Granular Recovery Technology (GRT) feature, a
feature that enables select items from database backups to be restored on clients. GRT has been tested with
Microsoft Exchange Server, Active Directory(AD) Server, and Microsoft SharePoint solutions. For details on
GRT setup information, refer to the appropriate Veritas and Microsoft documentation.

While setting up NetBackup backup policies for GRT, be sure to check Enable Granular Recovery for
granular restores later.

Figure 9: Setting up backup policies using the Add New Policy window

NOTE:

During recoveries and browse sessions of GRT-enabled backups, sessions that remain idle for longer
than four hours might time out and the operation fails. If this occurs, restart the GRT recovery.
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Setting up NetBackup Accelerator with
StoreOnce Catalyst

Accelerator is a NetBackup feature which performs a full backup at the speed of an incremental backup.
Accelerator leverages change track logging for files in a data set on the client and sends only the changed
blocks of data to the storage server. Therefore, full backups can be synthesized on the disk on the fly with
NetBackup by cloning the disk resident portion of the data (copied from previous backups) and the modified
data sent to the storage server. The result is a full backup created on the storage server by sending the
incrementals only. StoreOnce deduplication works at a much finer level of data management (chunking,
hashing, and matching) and complements the bandwidth savings of NetBackup Accelerator.

The OST Plug-in implements support for cloning disk resident data extents to help NetBackup perform an
Accelerator Backup on StoreOnce appliances. The feature is supported on StoreOnce appliances running
software versions 3.12.0 and later.

NetBackup Accelerator backups are supported for File Systems (on NetBackup versions 7.5 and later) and
VMware (on NetBackup versions 7.6 and later).

For best practices when using Accelerator, see the Veritas documentation.

NOTE:

Accelerator backups are only supported with low bandwidth data transfer mode; high bandwidth
accelerated backups are not supported.

For the best Accelerator performance, use the latest OST Plug-in release, the latest StoreOnce software
release, and the latest NetBackup software release.

Verifying the Accelerator Configuration
To verify if Accelerator is configured on your setup, execute the following commands on the Master/EMM
server:

• nbdevquery -listdp -stype hp-StoreOnceCatalyst –U
Verify that the Optimized Image flag is set on the disk pool being used for Accelerator Backups.

• nbdevquery -liststs -stype hp-StoreOnceCatalyst –U
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Verify that the Optimized Image flag is set on the storage server being used for Accelerator Backups.

Accelerated Backups for File Systems using the OST Plug-in
Enabling NetBackup Accelerator for File Systems only requires a check box selection in the NetBackup policy
editor.
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Figure 10: Checking Use Accelerator

NOTE:

The first Accelerator backup might run at almost the same speed as the corresponding regular backup
because there is no reference data to accelerate the backup. Subsequent Accelerated backups (full and
incremental) are much faster than corresponding regular backups.

Accelerated Backups for VMware using the OST Plug-in
About this task

NetBackup uses Change Block Tracking on VMware for Accelerated Backups on VMware. VMware
Accelerator Backups are supported on NetBackup 7.6 and later. To set up Accelerator Backups for VMware:

Procedure

1. Install VMware Tools on the VM client you intend to back up. In ESX vSphere, right-click the client and
select Install / Upgrade VMware Tools.
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Figure 11: Installing VMware Tools
2. Log into the client and open My Computer. You will see a VMware drive mounted. Double click the drive

letter and complete the installation instructions. At the end of the process, the client will reboot.
3. On NetBackup Server, create a NetBackup Storage Server, Disk Pool, and Storage Unit.
4. Add a backup host in your Master Server settings; the backup host is the media server name.

Figure 12: Adding the backup host
5. Add the ESX server hosting the guest OS (VM to be backed up) to the NetBackup Virtual Machine server

list.
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Figure 13: Adding the virtual machine server
6. Authenticate the ESX server and add the backup host details (this example chose client1).

Figure 14: Adding the backup host details
7. The ESX server will appear in the list of Virtual Machine servers.
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Figure 15: The ESX server is shown
8. Create a Backup Policy of type VMware.

Figure 16: Creating the Backup Policy
9. Choose a suitable policy name for your VMware Backups.
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Figure 17: Entering a policy name
10. Add the Storage Unit details created in step 3.

Figure 18: Adding the Storage Unit
11. Add the details on the backup host selected earlier.
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Figure 19: Adding the backup host details
12. Select and add the Virtual machine that you want to back up.

Figure 20: Browsing the Virtual Machines
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Figure 21: Adding the Virtual Machine of interest
13. Select the data to be backed up on the Virtual Machine.

Figure 22: Selecting the data
14. Choose the Backup type.
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Figure 23: Choosing the Backup type
15. Set the frequency and retention for backups.

Figure 24: Setting the frequency and retention
16. Define the backup window.
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Figure 25: Defining the backup window
17. Complete the backup selection details under the corresponding tab.

Figure 26: Completing the backup details
18. For VMware backups, add details under an additional VMware tab. Select the check box “Use

Accelerator.”
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Figure 27: Adding VMware details
19. To test your Accelerated backups, right-click the policy and trigger a manual VMware backup for the

selections made in the previous steps.

Figure 28: Testing the backups
20. Verify the completion status on the Activity monitor of the VMware backup triggered.
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Figure 29: Verifying completion
21. To verify that there were no errors, examine the job details.

Figure 30: Checking for errors

Restoring VMware Accelerated Backups
About this task

To restore Virtual Machine backups:

Procedure

1. Launch Backup/Archive and Restore.
2. Select the appropriate server, client, and the policy type of VMware.
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Figure 31: Selecting the restore details
3. Select Restore from Virtual Machine Backups.

Figure 32: Selecting “Restore from Virtual Machine Backups”
4. Select the backup of interest and the required data for restore from the catalog.
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Figure 33: Selecting the backup and data
5. Select Actions > Restore... to open the Virtual Machine Recovery wizard.
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Figure 34: Opening the Virtual Machine Recovery wizard
6. Select the destination location to restore the virtual machine backup.

Figure 35: Selecting the destination location
7. Specify the NetBackup media server to use and the VM name to create for the restore (if it is not the

original location).
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Figure 36: Selecting the NetBackup media server
8. Select any additional VM options for the restore.

Figure 37: Selecting VM options
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Figure 38: Selecting the Storage Destination
9. Click Start Recovery.

Figure 39: Starting the Recovery
10. The VM will appear in the list of the Virtual machine entries under the ESX host.
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Figure 40: The VM machine is restored
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Setting up NetBackup Instant Recovery for
VMware (IRV)

The OST Plug-in supports NetBackup Instant Recovery for VMware which allow a virtual machine to be
recovered and booted up from the backup image almost instantly. The virtual machine recovered can also be
migrated to a permanent production location.

For more details on recovering virtual machines using IRV, see the Veritas IRV documentation at http://
www.veritas.com.

Prerequisites
• The virtual machine to restore was backed up from a VMware policy.
• The target ESX server for the restore is at vSphere version 5.0 or later. NetBackup requires login

credentials for the vCenter server and the restore host. See the Veritas documentation for details.
• The host file of ESX, the media server, and the virtual machine to restore all have entries for each other.
• The master server has the backup virtual machine added under additional servers.

NOTE:

◦ The backup machine is the NetBackup media server through which the virtual machine was
backed up.

◦ The restore machine is the virtual machine that was backed up.

• For best IRV performance, use StoreOnce version 3.15.0 or later.
• The master server and the backup and restore machine have an NFS server installed and running.
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• The master server and the backup and restore machine have an NFS client installed and running.
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• The VSS (Volume shadow service) is running on the master server and the backup and restore machine.
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• The NFS client service is running (checked) on the ESX host.

Instant Recovery Run steps
Procedure

1. Run the nbrestorevm –ir_listvm command. Note the “VM Instant Recovery ID.”

2. Run the nbrestorevm –ir_done <VM Instant recovery ID> command.
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3. At the command prompt, run the following command: nbrestorevm -vmw -ir_activate -C <VM
Name> -temp_location <datastore name> -vmpo

4. This runs an IR job at the command prompt.

5. Use the Activity monitor to track the job.

6. The read-only data store is added to the ESX server.
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7. After the NFS data store is added, the virtual machine restore process begins. It will register the virtual
machine on ESX and power it on.

8. Add ESX to the v-Center server. The Add Host wizard provides an option to migrate the virtual machine
to the local data store.
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9. Verify that the ESX was added.
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10. Select the virtual machine. Right-click and select Migrate.

11. On the Select Migration Type screen, select Change Datastore.
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12. Select the local data store on which to restore the virtual machine.

13. You can see the “Relocate virtual machine” operation running.
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14. When the migration operation is complete, the virtual machine is available on the specified local data
store.

15. Cancel the virtual machine recovery operation in one of two ways:
a. On the Activity Monitor, right-click the “VM Instant recovery” operation and select

Cancel

.
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b. At the command prompt:
See: steps

16. The VM Instant Recovery process will complete and the “Stop Instant Recovery” process is listed in the
Activity Monitor.
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Setting up the OST Plug-in on NetBackup
Appliances

Before installing the OST Plug-in on a NetBackup appliance, verify the following:

• You have access to an Admin Shell on the NetBackup appliance.
• You have the correct plug-in software. The OST Plug-in for a Veritas appliance is different from the one

used for Standard NetBackup master/media server installation. For the correct part number, see the
release notes.

NOTE:

For detailed instructions, see the Veritas administration guide for the NetBackup appliance.

Installing the OST Plug-in through the NetBackup Appliance
Shell Menu
Procedure

1. Download the master Gzip file containing the installers for NetBackup Appliance. The downloaded tar.gz
file contains two inner tar.gz files, a Redhat version and a SuSE version of tar.gz files. Extract the master
Gzip file, you should see a Redhat and SuSE version of plug-in installer files as below.

HPE_4.0.2.1407_OST_redhat_64.tar.gz
HPE_4.0.2.1407_OST_suse_64.tar.gz
For NetBackup Appliances running software version 2.7.x or later only the Redhat version of the
Appliance plug-in can be installed. Copy the appropriate version of the above tar.gz file to the NetBackup
Appliance share as described below.

2. Log on to the NetBackup Appliance Shell Menu.
3. Open the shared directory on the appliance using the following:
4. Main Menu > Manage > OpenStorage > Share Open
5. The appliance displays the following message:

The CIFS share \\nbapphostname\incoming_plugins
and the NFS share nbapphostname:/inst/plugin/incoming
have been opened on this appliance.

6. Copy the appropriate plug-in Gzip file:
a. SuSE:

HPE_4.0.2.1407_OST_suse_64.tar.gz
b. Red Hat:

HPE_4.0.2.1407_OST_redhat_64.tar.gz
7. Use CIFS or NFS share to copy the extracted OST Plug-in file appropriate to the NetBackup appliance

OS.
8. Close the shared directory using the following:
9. Main Menu > Manage > OpenStorage > Share Close
10. After the plug-in is downloaded onto the appliance, use the OpenStorage>List Available

command to display a list of the downloaded plug-ins that have not yet been applied.
11. Install the downloaded plug-in using one of the following commands:

a. SuSE:
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SuSE: Install HPE_4.0.2.1407_OST_suse_64.tar.gz
b. Red Hat:

Red Hat: Install HPE_4.0.2.1407_OST_redhat_64.tar.gz
12. The appliance initiates the installation process.

NOTE:

The Content Aware Backups feature is disabled by default. To enable the feature, modify the OST
Plug-in configuration file.

See Configuring the OST Plug-in for details.

Uninstalling the OST Plug-in through the NetBackup
Appliance Shell Menu

At the shell prompt, issue one of the following commands to uninstall the OST Plug-in on media and master
appliances:

• SuSE:

OpenStorage>Uninstall HPE_4.0.2.1407_OST_suse_64.tar.gz.
• Red Hat:

OpenStorage>Uninstall HPE_4.0.2.1407_OST_redhat_64.tar.gz.

The appliance initiates the process to uninstall the OST Plug-in as shown:
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Best practices

NetBackup
• OST users: Do not configure Storage Unit Groups consisting of multiple StoreOnce Catalyst stores.

Storage Unit Groups can choose a different disk pool each backup. Because deduplication is performed
within a StoreOnce Catalyst store, using Storage Unit Groups will result in lower deduplication ratios.

• Do not configure Storage Unit spanning. This configuration is not supported or recommended.
• If using NetBackup Accelerator or NetBackup Instant Recovery for VMware, for best performance upgrade

to StoreOnce 3.15.0 or higher.

StoreOnce Catalyst Best Practices
• Do not delete backup Catalyst items (backups) directly from the StoreOnce GUI. Instead, use the backup

application to expire the backup items. Using the backup application ensures application consistency.
• Target similar data types to dedicated StoreOnce Catalyst stores and avoid mixing datatypes within a

StoreOnce Catalyst store. Backups of differing data types, such as two different database types, will
deduplicate against each other very little. Separating different data types into separate StoreOnce Catalyst
stores reduces the store complexity leading to optimum long-term performance.

• When performing low bandwidth StoreOnce Catalyst backups, spread the number of backup sessions
across multiple media servers where possible. Distributing the streams across multiple media servers
reduces the possibility of a media server becoming a performance bottleneck.

• Where possible, split a backup session into multiple backup streams. Allowing StoreOnce to process
multiple backups streams in parallel will increase backup performance.

• When using ProLiant media servers and database servers for low bandwidth StoreOnce Catalyst, enable
“HPE Static High Performance Mode” via the ProLiant “Power Management” settings for the best backup
performance. This setting is not the default.

• Enable StoreOnce Catalyst client permission checking on each StoreOnce service set to ensure that client
data access is restricted.

• When using StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel, ensure the “Number of Devices per Login” is set
appropriately for StoreOnce Catalyst Copy, Windows, Linux, HPE-UX, AIX, and Solaris media servers and
database servers. See Initial configuration for details.

• When using StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel, ensure that the correct access permissions have
been set on the StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel client device files, if running as a non-root or non-
administrator user. See Client configurations for details.

• To ensure the backup application and the Fibre Channel (if applicable) configuration being used is
supported, refer to the HPE Data Availability, Protection and Retention Compatibility Matrix.

• Ensure StoreOnce Catalyst client log levels are set to the default ERROR log level for optimum
performance.

• When performing backups with StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre Channel or StoreOnce Catalyst Ethernet
backups over LAN, StoreOnce Catalyst compression and checksums can be set to DISABLED via the
backup application configuration file. If performing StoreOnce Catalyst Ethernet backups over WAN,
Catalyst compression and checksums must be ENABLED (the default) via the backup application (plug-in)
configuration file.

• If using StoreOnce Federated Catalyst, consider that backups to StoreOnce Federated Catalyst stores will
capacity balance across the available Federated storage. Therefore, a StoreOnce service set running a
VTL or NAS shares as well as a StoreOnce Federated Catalyst store will lead to an imbalanced Federated
Catalyst store. Federated Catalyst is most suited to StoreOnce Federated configurations only.

• When configuring a backup application to use a Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN) address for a
StoreOnce, ensure that the FQDN is fully registered with a Domain Name Server; do not use local host file
entries. This is important when making use of StoreOnce Catalyst Copy jobs because the source
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StoreOnce appliance will use the FQDN to communicate directly with the target StoreOnce appliance.
Using local client host file entries will result in the source StoreOnce appliance not being able to resolve
the target FQDN address.
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Troubleshooting
Cause

Table 3: Common OST Plug-in issues and solutions

Symptom Possible Cause Solutions

Job failing with error code 83/84 Storage server is not reachable.
OST logs show an -1106 error from
the server.

Check connectivity between the
media server and the StoreOnce
System.

Job failing with error code 83/84 Storage server is overloaded, or
the server is unable to service any
more sessions. OST logs show an
-1109 error from the server.

Set up policies in such a way that
maximum sessions are not
reached on the StoreOnce
System.

For information on StoreOnce
Catalyst stores, see the
StoreOnce System user guide for
your product. See Websites on
page 80 for links to StoreOnce
documentation.

Select StoreOnce Backup and
then select your product.

StoreOnce Catalyst stores are not
listed while creating the disk pool.

Client permission is enabled for the
StoreOnce System service set.

Provide the correct credentials
matching the StoreOnce System
at the NetBackup console. Only
stores which have permissions to
given credentials are granted
access.

Receive the error,

Authorization error,
verify User name and
Password
, while registering storage server
with NetBackup.

IP/host name used for registering
is not correct.

The storage server IP/host name
provided while registering with
NetBackup is incorrect.

Use Fusion Manager IP/host name
if using a StoreOnce 2700, 4500,
4700, or 4900 (or older) models;
the service set IP/FQDN and
Fusion Manager (StoreOnce
System management console) IP/
FQDN are the same.

Use Service set IP/FQDN if using
a StoreOnce 6500 or B6200
model; the service set IP/FQDN is
different from Fusion Manager IP/
FQDN. Fusion Manager IP/FQDN
cannot be used for registering with
NetBackup.

Table Continued
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Symptom Possible Cause Solutions

Backup failing with error code 23. This occurs when many jobs are
running on the target system and
results in a client timeout.

Increase the timeout value in the
NetBackup master server host
properties.

Import jobs failing with error code
191.

Data classification is different for
source and target SLP.

Keep the SLP data classification at
the source and target the same.

Backup jobs failing with error code
83/84.

The storage server is not licensed.
OST logs show error code -1111.

Apply the StoreOnce Catalyst
license on the StoreOnce System
server.

RDSM cannot connect…CORBA
error..
is displayed while registering a
storage server with NetBackup.

Invalid storage server IP/
StoreOnce Catalyst over Fibre
Channel interface identifier
specified.

Check and provide the correct IP
address/StoreOnce Catalyst over
Fibre Channel identifier. If the
problem persists, restart
NetBackup services and use the
correct IP address/identifier.

Disk pools are missing in the
Remote Windows Java Admin
Console.

A slow response to the Admin
console from the NetBackup
Server.

Increase the Java default timeout.
See www.veritas.com for
documentation.

After installing NetBackup on
Solaris, the configuration tabs are
grayed out.

Firewall issue. Clear the host cache using:

#bpclntcmd -
clear_host_cache 

Selecting “Use Accelerator” and
configuring NetBackup policy
gives the following error:

To use the Accelerator,
select storage units from
a supported storage
server:
PureDisk Deduplication
(PDDO), Media Server
Deduplication (MSDP),
Veritas clouds, and other
qualified storage
servers.
Currently configured and
supported storage servers
are:
hp-StoreOnceCatalyst on
[IP address], [IP
address].
Storage Unit group is
supported in failover
mode only.

The Administration Console might
not have picked up Accelerator
configuration changes (possibly
due to a command line
configuration operation).

Before enabling the Accelerator
option, be sure the NetBackup
policy has a logical storage unit on
the selected StoreOnce.

Table Continued
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Symptom Possible Cause Solutions

Accelerator backups fail with the
following error:

Info bpbrm(pid=2428) The
storage unit does not
support accelerator
Info bpbkar32(pid=0)
done. status: 154:
storage unit
characteristics
mismatched to request

NetBackup times out. OST and
Catalyst logs do not show any
errors.

In time, failed jobs are retried by
NetBackup and the Accelerator
Backup will complete. If the failure
is frequent, contact HPE Support.

Accelerator incremental backups
can sometimes appear larger than
the corresponding non-Accelerator
incremental backups when using
Windows clients.

The “Time overlap” feature is set in
NetBackup and specifies the
number of minutes to add to the
date range for incremental
backups. This could include
additional files in the backup.

Modify the “Time overlap”
parameter (default value of 60
minutes) in the NetBackup
settings:

1. Navigate to Host Properties >
Clients > Client Properties.

2. Select Windows Client >
Client Settings.

3. Change “Time Overlap” to 0.

For more details, see the
NetBackup technical articles on
“Time overlap.”

Accelerator backups fail. The storage unit of the backup
policy is changed after the first few
Accelerator backups. Accelerator
refers to parent backups for
detecting changes and cannot find
them in the new storage unit.

Clear the Accelerator track log file
on the backup client or copy the
backup policy with a different
name and use the new policy for
backups.

Accelerator backups fail with the
error "multiple locks to parent
unsupported."

The initial backup is run with "allow
multiple data streams" disabled
and later backups are run with
"allow multiple data streams"
enabled. Each of the child streams
attempts to read from the same
parent simultaneously which is not
supported.

When enabling "allow multiple
data streams" at a later date, do
one of the following:

• Delete Client Track logs
• Rename the Backup Policy

Searching a StoreOnce Catalyst
store for a known NetBackup
backup ID fails.

Some of the characters in the
backup ID may be unsupported
and therefore replaced by
hexadecimal equivalents. For
example, “+ABC%DE” becomes
“^2BABC^2520DE.” Backups and
restores of these jobs are
successful but a search on the
backup ID “+ABC%DE” will fail.

Check the NetBackup catalog for
the backup inventory.

Table Continued
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Symptom Possible Cause Solutions

NetBackup Accelerator full
backups are slow on Linux clients.

Change detection issues in the
backup application result in
inefficient processing of the backup
data.

Install NetBackup 7.6.1.2 or later
on all Linux clients.

Backup operations fail. Disk
volumes are reported as Down
and media servers are reported as
Not Active. The NetBackup
Administrator might show poor or
even no response.

Delays can occur when the system
reports the disk volume status to
the master server.

1. On each of the NetBackup
Media servers, execute the
following:

• # touch /usr/openv/
netbackup/ db/config/
DPS_PROXYNOEXPIRE

• # echo "3600" >/usr/
openv/netbackup/ db/
config/
DPS_PROXYDEFAULTSENDT
MO

• # echo "3600" >/usr/
openv/netbackup/ db/
config/
DPS_PROXYDEFAULTRECVT
MO

2. Restart NetBackup services.

When creating storage units and
disk pools out of replication-
enabled stores, the refresh does
not configure the disk pool as a
Replication Source or Target, or it
throws an error.

NetBackup has failed to detect the
replication topology for the store.

1. Run the following command
manually:

nbdevconfig -updatedp -
stype hp-
StoreOnceCatalyst -dp
<DiskPoolName>

2. Verify in the NetBackup
Console that the disk pool
replication properties have
been modified.

Accelerated VMware backup job
fails with the NetBackup error
message, "A portion of data to be
included from a previous backup
… has incorrect checksum."

Incorrect CBT information is being
passed to NetBackup from the
vSphere environment.

Perform an Accelerated backup
with the forced rescan option
enabled. See the Veritas article

Accelerator backup fails with error
status 84 due to "incorrect
checksum"

at www.veritas.com/docs/
000025261

.
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Symptom Possible Cause Solutions

Backups are running slower than
expected, and the NetBackup Job
Record viewed from the
NetBackup Activity Monitor shows
a large "delayed" value in the

waited for full buffer
### times, delayed ####
times
message.

The OST Plug-in and StoreOnce
are processing data faster than it
can be read from the client using
default NetBackup parameters,
resulting in NetBackup delays
passing data to the plug-in. Each
"delayed" instance represents a
0.015 second delay.

Increase the number of NetBackup
buffers and the size of buffers
within the NetBackup configuration
by modifying the
SIZE_DATA_BUFFERS and
NUMBER_DATA_BUFFERS_DIS
K parameters. Veritas
recommends increasing the values
gradually to prevent committing
too much system resources. First
set the buffer size to 1 MB and the
number of buffers to 64. If the
delays continue, double the
number of buffers. See the Veritas
article

Slow performance on Disk Storage
Units, Disk Staging Storage Units
or Deduplication Storage

at www.veritas.com/docs/
000028359

.

NetBackup reports CORBA
connection fails with Status 25
"cannot connect on socket" after
installing the OST Plug-in.

NetBackup may have a stale host
cache. Run the following command
to check for stale hosts:

bptestnetconn.exe
If the output includes the following
line, there is a stale host in the
cache that may be causing the
connection issues:

Host <netbackup_hostname>
found stale in the host
cache

If there is a stale host in the cache:

1. Run the following command to
instruct NetBackup to drop the
host cache:

bpclntcmd.exe -
clear_host_cache

2. Repeat the network test:

bptestnetconn.exe
The output will no longer
contain the stale host entry and
the CORBA connection failure
will be removed.

After increasing the
APPLICATION_LOGSIZE or
CATALYST_LOGSIZE from the
default 10 MB, the file size on the
disk continually resets to 0 MB.

New backup processes will use the
new log size. However, NetBackup
monitoring processes only read the
configuration file on the service
set. Therefore, monitoring
processes continually reset the file
size lower than is being used by
backup processes.

After modifying
APPLICATION_LOGSIZE or
CATALYST_LOGSIZE, restart the
media server NetBackup
processes.
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Support and other resources
Accessing Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support

• For live assistance, go to the Contact Hewlett Packard Enterprise Worldwide website:www.hpe.com/
assistance

• To access documentation and support services, go to the Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support Center
website:www.hpe.com/support/hpesc

Information to collect

• Technical support registration number (if applicable)
• Product name, model or version, and serial number
• Operating system name and version
• Firmware version
• Error messages
• Product-specific reports and logs
• Add-on products or components
• Third-party products or components

Accessing updates

• Some software products provide a mechanism for accessing software updates through the product
interface. Review your product documentation to identify the recommended software update method.

• To download product updates, go to either of the following:

◦ Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support Center

Get connected with updates

page: www.hpe.com/support/e-updates
◦ Software Depot website: www.hpe.com/support/softwaredepot

• To view and update your entitlements, and to link your contracts and warranties with your profile, go to the
Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support Center

More Information on Access to Support Materials

page:www.hpe.com/support/AccessToSupportMaterials

IMPORTANT:

Access to some updates might require product entitlement when accessed through the Hewlett
Packard Enterprise Support Center. You must have an HPE Passport set up with relevant
entitlements.

Websites
Website Link

Hewlett Packard Enterprise Information Library www.hpe.com/info/storeonce/docs

Hewlett Packard Enterprise Support Center www.hpe.com/support/hpesc

Table Continued
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Website Link

Contact Hewlett Packard Enterprise Worldwide www.hpe.com/assistance

Subscription Service/Support Alerts www.hpe.com/support/e-updates

Software Depot www.hpe.com/support/softwaredepot

HPE Data Availability, Protection and Retention
Compatibility Matrix

www.hpe.com/storage/DAPRCompatibility  

Documentation feedback
Hewlett Packard Enterprise is committed to providing documentation that meets your needs. To help us
improve the documentation, send any errors, suggestions, or comments to Documentation Feedback
(docsfeedback@hpe.com). When submitting your feedback, include the document title, part number, edition,
and publication date located on the front cover of the document. For online help content, include the product
name, product version, help edition, and publication date located on the legal notices page.
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Hewlett Packard Enterprise End User License
Agreement

1. Applicability. This end user license agreement (the "Agreement") governs the use of accompanying
software, unless it is subject to a separate agreement between you and Hewlett Packard Enterprise
Company and its subsidiaries ("HPE"). By downloading, copying, or using the software you agree to this
Agreement. HPE provides translations of this Agreement in certain languages other than English, which
may be found at: www.hpe.com/software/SWLicensing.

2. Terms. This Agreement includes supporting material accompanying the software or referenced by HPE,
which may be software license information, additional license authorizations, software specifications,
published warranties, supplier terms, open source software licenses, and similar content ("Supporting
Material"). Additional license authorizations are at: www.hpe.com/software/SWLicensing.

3. Authorization. If you agree to this Agreement on behalf of another person or entity, you warrant you
have authority to do so.

4. Consumer Rights. If you obtained software as a consumer, nothing in this Agreement affects your
statutory rights.

5. Electronic Delivery. HPE may elect to deliver software and related software product or license
information by electronic transmission or download.

6. License Grant. If you abide by this Agreement, HPE grants you a non-exclusive non-transferable license
to use one copy of the version or release of the accompanying software for your internal purposes only,
and is subject to any specific software licensing information that is in the software product or its
Supporting Material.

Your use is subject to the following restrictions, unless specifically allowed in Supporting Material:

• You may not use software to provide services to third parties.
• You may not make copies and distribute, resell, or sublicense software to third parties.
• You may not download and use patches, enhancements, bug fixes, or similar updates unless you

have a license to the underlying software. However, such license doesn't automatically give you a
right to receive such updates and HPE reserves the right to make such updates only available to
customers with support contracts.

• You may not copy software or make it available on a public or external distributed network.
• You may not allow access on an intranet unless it is restricted to authorized users.
• You may make one copy of the software for archival purposes or when it is an essential step in

authorized use.
• You may not modify, reverse engineer, disassemble, decrypt, decompile or make derivative works of

software. If you have a mandatory right to do so under statute, you must inform HPE in writing about
such modifications.

7. Remote Monitoring. Some software may require keys or other technical protection measures and HPE
may monitor your compliance with the Agreement, remotely or otherwise. If HPE makes a license
management program for recording and reporting license usage information, you will use such program
no later than 180 days from the date it is made available.

8. Ownership. No transfer of ownership of any intellectual property will occur under this Agreement.
9. Copyright Notices. You must reproduce copyright notices on software and documentation for authorized

copies.
10. Operating Systems. Operating system software may only be used on approved hardware and

configurations.
11. 90-day Limited Warranty for HPE Software.
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• HPE-branded software materially conforms to its specifications, if any, and is free of malware at the
time of delivery; if you notify HPE within 90 days of delivery of non-conformance to this warranty, HPE
will replace your copy. This Agreement states all remedies for warranty claims.

• HPE does not warrant that the operation of software will be uninterrupted or error free, or that
software will operate in hardware and software combinations other than as authorized by HPE in
Supporting Material. To the extent permitted by law, HPE disclaims all other warranties.

12. Intellectual Property Rights Infringement. HPE will defend and/or settle any claims against you that
allege that HPE-branded software as supplied under this Agreement infringes the intellectual property
rights of a third-party. HPE will rely on your prompt notification of the claim and cooperation with our
defense. HPE may modify the software so as to be non-infringing and materially equivalent, or we may
procure a license. If these options are not available, we will refund to you the amount paid for the
affected product in the first year or the depreciated value thereafter. HPE is not responsible for claims
resulting from any unauthorized use of the software.

13. Limitation of Liability. HPE's liability to you under this Agreement is limited to the amount actually paid
by you to HPE for the relevant software, except for amounts in Section 12 ("Intellectual Property Rights
Infringement"). Neither you nor HPE will be liable for lost revenues or profits, downtime costs, loss or
damage to data or indirect, special or consequential costs or damages. This provision does not limit
either party's liability for: unauthorized use of intellectual property, death or bodily injury caused by their
negligence; acts of fraud; willful repudiation of the Agreement; or any liability that may not be excluded or
limited by applicable law.

14. Termination. This Agreement is effective until terminated or in the case of a limited-term license, upon
expiration; however, your rights under this Agreement terminate if you fail to comply with it. Immediately
upon termination or expiration, you will destroy the software and documentation and any copies, or return
them to HPE. You may keep one copy of software and documentation for archival purposes. We may ask
you to certify in writing you have complied with this section. Warranty disclaimers, the limitation of liability,
this section on termination, and Section 15 ("General") will survive termination.

15. General.

a. Assignment. You may not assign this Agreement without prior written consent of HPE, payment of
transfer fees and compliance with HPE's software license transfer policies. Authorized assignments
will terminate your license to the software and you must deliver software and documentation and
copies thereof to the assignee. The assignee will agree in writing to this Agreement. You may only
transfer firmware if you transfer associated hardware.

b. U.S. Government. If the software is licensed to you for use in the performance of a U.S. Government
prime contract or subcontract, you agree that, consistent with FAR 12.211 and 12.212, commercial
computer software, computer software documentation and technical data for commercial items are
licensed under HPE's standard commercial license.

c. Global Trade Compliance. You agree to comply with the trade-related laws and regulations of the U.S.
and other national governments. If you export, import or otherwise transfer products provided under
this Agreement, you will be responsible for obtaining any required export or import authorizations. You
confirm that you are not located in a country that is subject to trade control sanctions (currently Cuba,
Iran, N. Korea, N. Sudan, and Syria) and further agree that you will not retransfer the products to any
such country. HPE may suspend its performance under this Agreement to the extent required by laws
applicable to either party.

d. Audit. HPE may audit you for compliance with the software license terms. Upon reasonable notice,
HPE may conduct an audit during normal business hours (with the auditor costs being at HPE
expense). If an audit reveals underpayments then you will pay to HPE such underpayments. If
underpayments discovered exceed five (5) percent, you will reimburse HPE for the auditor costs.

e. Open Source Components. To the extent the Supporting Material includes open source licenses, such
licenses shall control over this Agreement with respect to the particular open source component. To
the extent Supporting Material includes the GNU General Public License or the GNU Lesser General
Public License: (a) the software includes a copy of the source code; or (b) if you downloaded the
software from a website, a copy of the source code is available on the same website; or (c) if you
send HPE written notice, HPE will send you a copy of the source code for a reasonable fee.

f. Notices. Written notices under this Agreement may be provided to HPE via the method provided in
the Supporting Material.
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g. Governing Law. This Agreement will be governed by the laws of the state of California, U.S.A.,
excluding rules as to choice and conflict of law. You and HPE agree that the United Nations
Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of Goods will not apply.

h. Force Majeure. Neither party will be liable for performance delays nor for non-performance due to
causes beyond its reasonable control, except for payment obligations.

i. Entire Agreement. This Agreement represents our entire understanding with respect to its subject
matter and supersedes any previous communication or agreements that may exist. Modifications to
the Agreement will be made only through a written amendment signed by both parties. If HPE doesn't
exercise its rights under this Agreement, such delay is not a waiver of its rights.

16. Australian Consumers. If you acquired the software as a consumer within the meaning of the
&apos;Australian Consumer Law&apos; under the Australian Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth)
then despite any other provision of this Agreement, the terms at this URL apply: www.hpe.com/
software/SWLicensing.
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